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THE PUBLIC FORUM
RAISING THAT ARMY. A prom-

inent advocate of preparedness be-

fore the big war was the late CoL

Henry L. Turner, veteran of two wars
and war commander-of- . the First Illi-

nois infantry. Later, in the mael-

strom of clashing imperial ambitions,
he deprecated American defenseless-nes- s,

the unpopularity of the military
and the miserable social status of the.

Had the colonel been as
good a social economist as he was a
soldier (and hereby tribute is paid to
his memory, for "auld lang syne")
he would have charged up the faults
of the situation to the American cap-

italists' indifference to anything but
immediate profit; and there being no
Americal culture, he would not have
hoped for a concert of interest among
the masses.

The government now is facing the
facts which the colonel cited, and 1

wonder what provision congress will

make for such as the colonel's San-

tiago veterans. Not much, I appre-

hend, for the excitation to arms cov-

ers a multitude of sins, even though
the need, from a military viewpoint,
be real. However, the army will cer-

tainly be raised, notwithstanding the
opposition of dreamers and in spite
of the fact that the propaganda there-

for is typically American in its jingo-

ism and dearth of plan.
Good business would indicate that

regular army officers have command
from the highest office down as far
as they might go, and that every
physically sound veteran and every
experienced "non-coin- ." in the regu-

lar army be commissioned. An of-

ficer cannot be made in a month; he
is valuable.

The private soldier should be edu-

cated and developed compulsorily in
the service. He should be taught, for
instance, to regard a fly or mosquito
as he would an enemy aeroplane. His
honorable dfscharge should bring
with it a civic life job or the choice
Jaetseeg, J.Q0 acres of wheat land or
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20 acres of fruit land, said land in
tenure to be non
forfeitablein fact, like a soldier's
pension. At present the
dften finds it prudent to conceal the
fact of his service when he is seeking
a job. Also he must conceal it from
"the peepul," lest they deride him for
an odd fool for enlisting. The gov-

ernment, for which the soldier does
the dirty and dangerous work, should
stand by him, for the public will not

Milton Rosensweig in The Forum
the other day took some savage
whacks at the idea of giving ".shave
tails" command and other eccen-
tricities of our army. This is very
gpod. And while his statistics are
significant and conclusions sane, I
would recommend that we ignore the
past except where it bears on the
problem of the future, the instruction
of labor in scientific fighting.

Congress, which is a committee
largely composed of country lawyers,
can scarcely be expected to view the
situation as Col. Turner would view
it, but if it should legislate some such
measures as outlined above, "the cit-

izenry" would have something to
fight for and they would need no '

"draft act" to compel them to defend
their own. John F. Kendriclc

CAN'T. Some one in The Forum
said something about reforming the
reformers. That is impossible, for
they belong to the ruling class. Their
acts are a reflection of their educa-
tion. They have reached the pinnacle
of perfection in the society in which
they live and don't believe there is
anything any better. Their minds,
for lack of any further use, have rust-
ed in the channel in which they used
to travel.

With most if not all human desires
and needs within their grasp, with lit-

tle or nothing to do, they get restless
and begin to look about They see
the results of our present economic
system. This system has but one
fundamental principle and that is ex-

ploitation. iEverything, God, man and
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